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Today is double feature day on
the university campus. At 10:15
in the coliseum this morning the
university will celebrate its 60th
year of providing higher educa-
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whether or the Crc.it Cathedral elioir
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pearing in Student Pulse columns of
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diversity it add a financial to the
nd papers. shoulders of the already overburdened

Students want Choir. vcrsity. Those responsible for the choir have
second feature on the' refuted this argument in a written state- -

Dgcnda occur afternoon ment in which it is explained thai the choir
with the meting of the of, does expect the to assume the
wltrdehHnerrhevn! f e.choir. including,
see fit to have Lincoln cathed- - of music, musical instruments as
lai choir part of the university, pianos organ, choir robes, choir tours,
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and fees or salaries of individual members
or conductors. Expenses for the items named
will be assumed only by the choir and any
trip funds will also be taken care of by the
choir itself. Thus, the only burden which
the university will be forced to assume is the
provision of the choir with permanent quar-
ters in some campus building- - not the Stu-

dent Union building- - as falsely reported iu
some campus comments.

The pulse also implies that the inclusion
of the elioir as a unit the university will
naturally divest other choral groups of their
full strength and lure the personnel front one
choral group into aimther. The purpose and
quality of the choir naturally makes discrim-
ination a necessity in the choice of individual
members and thereby limits the total number
in the choir. Such discrimination and plans
of the elioir could not be altered materially
after this affiliation; therefore is highly sig-

nificant that the choir will not affect any now
existing parts of the university any more, or,
in n different manner after the affiliation than
before.

As for the choir being a means of crush-
ing other musical groups on the campus, it

rather illogical. As the present choir
is organized, and would be after
with the university, the aim of the choir is
religious and in nature. The
choral gTOup does not exist for the purpose
of affording- - only musical training for its
participants, it also lives with the dream
of some day building a gTeat cathedral which
might serve as a religious center for the re-

ligious activities of the univerwty. Non-sectaria-

in nature, the cathedral would be open
to members of all faiths, all creeds and all
races. Thus, the annexation of the choir to
the university would lead to further realisa-
tion of the establishment of an integrated
religious division in the university, a unit
which is non existent in the institution at
the present time.

The belief upheld by the writer of the
Student Pulse to the effect that Lincoln people
would bo denied the right to musical partici-
pation if the choir should join the unixcrsity
is bit ridiculous when one considers the fact
that eleven twe lfths of the choir is composed
of siiidtnts enrolled the university the
present time. What few Lincoln people that
would be excluded from participation i:i the
choir would not be significant wl.tn one con-

siders the vast number of church choirs in the
city that Mould gladly welcome few addi-
tional members.

These are the facts surrounding the ipics-tio-

of affiliating the choir. They represent
mi opportunity to affiliate a nationally known
choir as a unit of the university, the only stipu-
lation h.ing the provision of rniaticnt quar-
ters for the choir. The university in return
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